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TEHRAN, Iran — The
controversial death sentence
by stoning for an Iranian
woman convicted of adul-
tery will not be implemented
for now, said a judicial offi-
cial on Sunday.

The world outcry over the
death sentence has become
the latest issue in Iran’s
fraught relationship with
the international communi-
ty.

Malek Ajdar Sharifi, the
top judicial official in the
province where the mother
of two was convicted, told
the Iranian state news
agency that her crimes were
“various and very serious”
and not limited to adultery,
but that the sentence “will
not be implemented for the
time being.”

He added Sakineh Mo-
hammadi Ashtiani’s stoning
would still take place if the
judiciary wanted, despite the
“propaganda” by the West.

The United States,
Britain and international
human rights groups have

all urged Tehran not to car-
ry out the sentence.

The first indication that
the government had
changed its mind came with
statement by the Iranian em-
bassy in London that the
stoning would not occur.

Ashtiani is currently be-
ing held in East Azerbaijan
province’s jail.

Human Rights Watch,
one of several groups publi-
cizing Ashtiani’s case, said
she was first convicted in
May 2006 of having an “illic-
it relationship” with two
men following the death of
her husband — for which a
court in Tabriz, in north-
western Iran, sentenced her
to 99 lashes.

But later that year, she
was also convicted of adul-
tery, despite having retracted
a confession which she
claims was made under
duress.

Stoning was widely im-
posed in the years following
the 1979 Islamic revolution,
and even though Iran’s judi-
ciary still regularly hands
down such sentences, they
are often converted to other
punishments.

The last known stoning
was carried out in 2007, al-
though the government
rarely confirms that such
punishments have been met-
ed out.

Under Islamic rulings, a
man is usually buried up to
his waist, while a woman is
buried up to her chest with
her hands also buried. Those
carrying out the verdict then

throw stones until the con-
demned dies.

Ashtiani’s stoning was
approved by the country’s
Supreme Court, but the law
could allow the judiciary
head to order another trial
or appeal for a pardon from
Iran’s Supreme Leader Aya-
tollah Ali Khamenei, who
has final say on all state
matters.

By John Curran
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POST MILLS, Vt. — Does
a 25-foot-tall, 122-foot-long di-
nosaur need a permit to
avoid extinction?

That’s the unlikely dilem-
ma posed by “Vermon-
tasaurus,” a whimsical
sculpture thrown together
with scrap wood by a Ver-
mont man. The oddity now
faces opposition from neigh-
bors and regulatory chal-
lenges from government en-
tities that he fears could
force him to dismantle it.

It’s art, not edifice, says
Brian Boland.

“They should leave me
alone. It’s a piece of art-
work,” he said.

Boland, 61, is a former
teacher, hot-air balloon de-
signer and pilot who runs
the Post Mills Airport, a 52-
acre airfield.

Last month, he decided to
turn a pile of broken wooden
planks and other detritus on
the edge of his property into
something more. Boland
says was the idea was to
build a sculpture that could
be a community gathering
place, with no admission and
no commercial element.

Using a dinosaur model
as his inspiration, he put out
a call for volunteer helpers
and went to work.

He cut a huge pine tree
into four pieces and, using a
back hoe, planted them as
the bases of the four feet.
Then, over nine days and us-
ing dozens of volunteers, the
ersatz sculpture began tak-
ing shape.

A splintered 2-by-4 here,
the rotted belly of a guitar
there, half a ladder from a
child’s bunk bed here,
Boland and his volunteers

worked under basic ground
rules: No saws, no rulers and
no materials other than what
was in the scrap pile.

Also, anything nailed into
place couldn’t be removed.
And nothing was to be level
or plumb.

What emerged from the
random carpentry was a
Smithsonian-sized slice of
roadside Americana.

“It’s an interesting piece
of art, but personally, I don’t
find it all that appealing,”

said neighbor Mary Wilson,
54, who lives just down the
street and wishes it could be
removed. On the poster
Boland circulated to seek vol-
unteers, “it looked pretty
neat. But when you look at it
now, it looks like a messy
piece of art.”

Dirk Koppers, 40, who
lives next door to Wilson,
said he loves it.

“It shows such creativity,”
he said. “You just don’t go to
places and be surprised any-

more. Everything’s always
so controlled or so gov-
erned.”

Speaking of which, gov-
ernment officials are not
amused.

The Town of Thetford
told Boland his sculpture
was really a structure —
akin to a shed or a gazebo —
and that he needed a $272
permit for it.

The state Division of Fire
Safety, meanwhile, told
Boland that if he couldn’t get

a structural engineer to at-
test to the sculpture’s safety,
he could not allow people to
congregate underneath it.
Boland has since wound a
strap around the legs to keep
people from walking under
the belly of the beast.

Michael Desrochers, re-
gional manager for the Divi-
sion of Fire Safety said,
“There’s enough weight
there that if it collapsed,
somebody would probably be
hurt.”
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On Friday, Brian Boland, 52, a former teacher, hot-air balloon designer and balloon pilot who runs the rural Post Mills Airport in
Thetford, Vt., stands by the tail section of his “Vermontasaurus,” where the 25-foot tall, 122-foot long oddity thrown together
with scrap wood, a few chairs, a toboggan, guitar parts, and other items, now faces opposition from a few neighbors and regula-
tory challenges from government entities that he fears could force him to dismantle what was built with the help of some area
residents as an artistic collaboration.

Wooden dino faces regulations
Rev. Schuller retiring
from Crystal Cathedral

GARDEN GROVE, Calif.
— The Rev. Robert H.
Schuller, founder of South-
ern California’s Crystal
Cathedral megachurch and
host of the “Hour of Power”
televangelism broadcast, an-
nounced Sunday he will re-
tire after 55 years in the pul-
pit and his daughter will
take over.

The 83-year-old Schuller
told his congregation that
Sheila Schuller Coleman
will become sole lead pastor,
after sharing that role with
her father for the past year.

Coleman previously
served as principal of a pri-
vate Christian school run by
the cathedral and head of
the Orange County church’s
family ministries division.

She was ordained just a
month before she was ap-
pointed to head up Crystal
Cathedral Ministries.

Struggling states
seeking more aid

BOSTON — Governors
hamstrung by the sluggish
economic rebound in their
states and bound to balance
their own budgets are
pressing anew for Wash-
ington to step up with more
help, some say even if it
means adding to the na-
tion’s red ink.

Republicans and De-
mocrats alike wrestled with
how to capitalize on a fledg-
ling rebound as they talked
dollars and sense at their
summer meeting just days
into a new state budget year
and as the economy shapes
dozens of gubernatorial
races across the country.

“All states still are facing
tough fiscal situations even
though I do believe we’re in
recovery,” said West Vir-
ginia Gov. Joe Manchin, a
Democrat who’s taking
over as chairman of the
National Governors Asso-
ciation.

Added Gov. Jim Dou-
glas, R-Vt., the outgoing
chairman: “Governors
have done what is neces-
sary to get through this” —
repeatedly cutting budgets,
restructuring government,
laying off workers and
draining rainy day funds.

But both men said states
can’t continue to climb out
of the recession alone, and
the NGA renewed its bipar-
tisan appeal for Congress to
pass stalled jobs legislation
that includes billions of
dollars in aid to states.

Hungarian boat crash
victims remembered

PHILADELPHIA —
Friends silently and
solemnly dropped white
roses into the Delaware
River on Saturday in mem-
ory of the two Hungarian
students who died when the
amphibious tourist boat
they were riding was
struck by a barge and sank.

City officials, religious
leaders and Hungarian
diplomats joined the group
of grieving Hungarian ex-
change students at a me-
morial service dedicated to
20-year-old Szabolcs Prem
and 16-year-old Dora
Schwendtner, who drowned
after the duck boat capsized
Wednesday.

“The loss of a young life,
of two young lives, is al-
most impossible to under-
stand and almost impossi-
ble to accept,” said Bela
Szombati, the Hungarian
ambassador to the United
States. “We stand with you,
we stand with the children,
the young people.”

— From wire reports
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On July 1, Staff Sgt. Brendan Flynn, background right, and Staff Sgt. David Christensen, both of
the 2nd Battalion, 1st Marines, listen during a roll call at LAPD Southwest Community Police
Station in Los Angeles. Sitting in foreground is Los Angeles police officer Michael Liebe. Seventy
Marines recently patrolled streets with the Los Angeles Police Department. It was the largest
group of Marines to embed with police. The weeklong exercise involved young Marines dressed in
jeans and T-shirts observing drugs busts, witnessing prostitution arrests and even following a
murder case.

LA police train Marines to train Afghan police
By Julie Watson
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LOS ANGELES — A
tough-talking, muscular
Los Angeles police sergeant
steadily rattled off tips to a
young Marine riding shot-
gun as they raced in a patrol
car to a drug bust: Be aware
of your surroundings.
Watch people’s body lan-
guage. Build rapport.

Marine Lt. Andrew Ab-
bott, 23, took it all in as he
peered out at the graffiti-
covered buildings, knowing
that the lessons he learned
recently in one of the city’s
toughest neighborhoods
could help him soon in the
war against the Taliban in
Afghanistan.

“People are the center of
gravity and if you do every-
thing you can to protect
them, then they’ll protect
you,” he said. “That’s some-
thing true here and pretty
much everywhere.”

Abbott was among 70
Camp Pendleton Marines in
a training exercise that
aims to adapt the investiga-
tive techniques the LAPD
has used for decades
against violent street gangs
to take on the Taliban more
as a powerful drug-traffick-
ing mob than an insurgency.

The Marines hope that
learning to work like a cop

on a beat will help them bet-
ter track the Taliban, build
relationships with Afghans
leery of foreign troops and
make them better teachers
as they try to professional-
ize an Afghan police force
beset by corruption.

The troops believe they
can learn valuable lessons
from the LAPD, which has
made inroads into commu-
nities after highly publi-
cized abuses, from the
videotaped beating of Rod-
ney King to corruption in
an anti-gang unit.

“Their role is to win the
hearts and minds of the
community and that’s what
they did,” said Marine Staff
Sgt. Brendan Flynn, who
also works as a Los Angeles
police officer and will be de-
ployed to help train Afghan
police.

The weeklong exercise
— unbeknownst to the pub-
lic — involved Marines
dressed in jeans and T-
shirts observing drugs
busts, witnessing prostitu-
tion arrests and even fol-
lowing a murder case. It
was the largest group of
Marines to embed with the
city’s officers.

Abbott, of Long Island,
N.Y., rode with Sgt. Arno
Clair, a 16-year veteran with
salt-and-pepper hair who
swims up to a mile a day.

Iran halts stoning of woman convicted of adultery for now
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This undated image made
available by Amnesty
International in London,
Thursday shows Sakineh
Mohammadi Ashtiani, a mother
of two who is facing the pun-
ishment of stoning to death in
Iran, on charges of adultery.


